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Dear Sir,

The tumult and the shouting dies,
Inspector and experts to afar depart.
Needs of commerce and industry now lies
Close to men with Welsh prosperity near to heart.

Where were the chamber of commerce, the RAC
and AA when trefive M4. public enquiries were
held at the County Hall and the Temple of Peace?
Who rustled these mavericks up to be branded
with the-Perpendicular "P"? The Vale of Glam-
o~gan Borough Council also add thsir pleas for
extra link rOl;l.dsto the proposed motorway, yet
for seven weeks, these public minded organis-
ations were"absent in body, but present in
spirit"-presumably. Having attended all seven
public inquiries at Cardiff and Pyle we are all
qualified to opinions. The Welsh Office were
qu;[te wil-ling'to- provide anU-nterchange at
Capel Llaniterne which would satisfy the Vale
of Glamorgan Council and their advocation for
a southern Cardiff By-pass (recently classed
as an urgent priority by Councillor Jack Brooks
chairman of South Glamorgan and parliamentary
candidate for Barry- main beneficiary of a
southern coastal plain router~This route would
divert most of the heavy tra~fic away from the
city bringing traffic relief to University
Hospital, Manor Way and Ely. The Thornhill
interchange is a different proposition and the
planners' ploy of introducing a resolution
during the death throes of the old oouncil and
confirming it during the birth pains of the
new one, does not indicate any constructive
discussion or decision, by the elected counc ...
illors. South Glamorgan met two days after
taking office and the Thornhill resolution was
one of 130, "passed on the nod" but how many
councillors were aware what they were nodding
for?

This gyratory interchange will scar the fa'ce
of Cae,rphilly Mountain like a ringworm on the
brow and commuter traffic will jam up what
may be (following recent ~overnment decisions)
a four-lane motorway and the Thornh111 and
Caerphilly roads,wherebordering homes will
be hopelessly noise and air polluted.

Has the Chamber of Commerc"e conslder,ad the
chamber of horrors they are wishing on
Llanishen residents? Do the RAC and AA' r~alise
the capital disaster they will impose on
Cardiff's northern environment if their
Thornhill demands are met?

The project has been passed by pl'anners and
property developers without either public, or
Counc:!.:l,participation and one essential, seems
to have been forgotten -f'inance- and an analogy
may exemplify. Graham Buildings is furnished
with a severity that reflects the outlook of
the Welsh Office on the bare necesSities, the
sumptuous decor of Cyres House , the new South
Glamorgan Headquarters may be equalized by the
<?pulent s,uites of a London property speculator
but as a working-place for public 'Servants it
is a symbol of squande,r ".,iththe ratepayer!!,
the instruments of the prodigality.

The same situation applies to wishful thinking
highway expenditure a.ndthe,sooner our local
councils come down to earth, the better for all
the ratepayers and the country. The shopkeepers
and the motor associations have voiced their
opinions. How say the dockers, the steelwor~ers,
and the heavy industries of the coastal plain,
would they not prefer an all-purpose industrial
artery through the level flatlands?

How say the "silent majority" would they not
prefer to be by-passed on the south and preserve
the slopes of Cefn On, besides ensuring
Peter Thomas' adage "Prosperity follows the
Motorway". Our final request to the Secretary
of State for Wales, through his public inquiry
Inspector, was, only three routes are
viable~the Rhymney Valley-Caerphilly Route, the
"Protected Route" of Glamorgan County Council
or the Southern Route through the coastal levels,
why not come back to the people with a refer-
endum to choose the least objectionable as the
Welsh Office are doing i,n the Merthyr Valley
and Llangollen in Wales and the M,O.T. is
doing in southern England?

Yours faithfully
F.LINDLEY: J .R.THAYER.

Broverway and Transport Reform Association.
Bacton Road, Gttbalfa, Cardiff.

MONEY FROM
'THE WEL-F'ARE'

In conjunction with Case-Con, the rad~cal
social workers group, Cardiff People's Paper
proposes to publish in a future issue, a
consumers guide to Section I of the Children
and Young Personsls Act(I963). This is the
legislation which allows local authority
Social Services Depts. to give financial and
material aid but about which little is
publicly known.

To do this, we need to talk to people who
have sought this type of help and to social
workers who have administered the system. No
scources of information will be disclosed
without consent. '

If you can help, please contact Cardiff_
People's Paper, 56 Mackintosh Pl. (Tel.22582)
or Keith Hudson, 80 Brynmynach Av., Ystrad
Mynach, Glam.(Tel.Hengoed 8I3777).
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Lord Beswickls review has given East Moors its
expected reprieve. The Works will no~ be
closed till at le,ast I980 and only then
provided the British Steel Corporation(B.S.C.)
can supply G.K.N. with their required tonnage
and specifications. B.S.C. chairman, Monty
Finneston, has pledged that the capital
investement for maintenence will remain until
I980 and this means that even if the rundown
began then, the actual date of closure cannot
be before 1982.

How do the East Moors Works Council react to
these new developments? They are first of all
determined to prevent any "back door" efforts
to run down the plant before 1980. For example
there must be no reduction in shift systems,
no dropping down from three shift to two shift
working. More generally, Beswick hinted that
East Moors best chance for survival would be
to get together with GKN to phase in an 80,000
tonne plant in Cardiff. The need for this

80,000 tonne plant in Cardiff is exactly what
the Works Council have been repeatedly saying
evers±nce B.S.C. first brought out its closure
plans. The Council now feel sufficiently
organized to bring their plan for the complete
re-development of;,East Moors into reality.
~his re-development plan would cut the labouX
force at East Moors from 4,600 to 2,200 by the
time,of,the completion of the first two stages.
Thus the~inning of Development Area status
should be very important for attracting new
industry to take up this ex-East Moors labour
force.

The Works Council states the'~importance of
workers at East Moors continuing to support the
Council. A reprieve is no reason for complac-
ency. Cardiff People I s Paper hopes that the,
East Moors workers, in their hour of success,
will not forget those less fortunate than them-
selves i.e. the Ebbw Vale workers.Every support
must be given to them to ensure that there is
no closure implemented there.

. Tell us, chris.
ARE YOUR MONEY-GRABBING, CAPITALISTIC ENTER-
PRISES REALLY RUN FOR THE BENEFIT OF YOUR
WORKERS OR YOURSELF?

HAS THEIR BEEN AN INDEPENDANT BALLOT OF
YOUR WORKERS TO SHOW THAT THEY AGREE WITH
YOUR ANTI-NATIONALISATION CAMPAIGN?

HOW MUCH CONTROL DO YOUR WORKERS REALLY
HAVE?

HOW CAN YOU SAY NATIOXLISATION IS NOT IN
OUR INTERESTS WITHOUT ASKING US?

Following his attempts to cash in on the camp-
aign to save the nationalised East Moors works
from closure, Christopher Bailey, Chairman of
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers has now launCh-
ed another campaign,this time to save his own
family firm from nationalisation. BCSR was,
in fact the samllest ship repairung company on
Industry Secretzry, Tony Benn's list of firms
for possible nationalisation.

The full page ads, published in several nat-
ional newspapers, at a cost of £40,000 to BCS
BCSR's parent company, C.H.Bailey Ltd., extol-
led the virtues of co-partnership, industrial
democracy and consultation and tried to create
the illusion that the fnm is run QY its workers,
for their interests. It is, of course, true
that 90% of BCSRls 600 workers own shares'in
the firm but the total workers' shareholding
amoun~s to only 20% of the total number of
shares issued. So how much power do the
workers really have? Bailey's adverts also
try tp give the impression that all his
workers are solidly benind his anti-national-
isation ~campaign. Whether this is really
true or not, we do not know. Is it enough
to rely on Bailey's paternalism or would a
properly conducted, independant ballot of the
workers be more convincing?

Bailey also makes great play of the fact
that BCSR is a highly profitable business.
Clearly this is why he does not want to lose
it. The point he does not make, nowever,
is that the nationalised industries are in
the mess they are now because no Government
has ever seen fit to take over profitable
concerns. Without exception the industries
that have been taken into state control
have been those that were run down and un-
profitable and in need of massive investments
of capital.
Undoubtedly, the anti-nationalisation stance
adopted by Bailey is one that suits him now.
He has a lot to lose. Similarly, his flirt-
ation with Save East Moors campaign, last
autumn suited him then. As Liberal candid-
ate for Cardiff South East in the October
election, he then had a lot to gain.

WE DO NOT SUPPORT THE LABOUR PARTY'S CON~
CEPT OF NATIONALISATION , EITHER. IT IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR THE OVERTHROW OF CAPITALISM
OR THE GIVING OF REAL CONTROL TO THE WORKING
CLASS. WHAT WE OBJECT TO IS THE FACT THAT
CHRISTOPHER BAILEY CAN AFFORD TO SPEND
£40,000 TO FORCE HIS VIEWS DOWN OUR THROATS,
WHILE THE PEOPLE THAT REAlLY MATTER HAVE NO
ACCESS TO THE MEDIA.

COPY MEETING

COpy MEETING FOR THE NEXT ISSUE AT
56. MACKINTOSH PLACE - SUNDAY MAY 4TH. AT
7..30 P.M.
PLEASE BRING YOUR COpy TO THE MEETING OR POST
IT TO ARRIVE BY THAT DATE.

NEXT ISSUE IN THE SHOPS BY JUNE 1ST.
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THE MOST FIERCELY ARGUED CONTROVERSY IN THE TRADE UNION MOVEMENT SINCE THE INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS ACT WAS ABANDONED HAS CENTRED AROUND THE GAOLING OF THE SHREWSBURY PICKETS,
ERIC TOMLINSON AND DENIS WARREN, WHO ARE CURRENTLY SERVING SENTENCES OF' TWO AND THREE
YEARS RESPECTIVELY. TOMLINSON AND WARREN WERE CONVICTED OF "CONSPIRACY" FOR THEIR PART IN
THE 1972' BUILDING WORKERS' STRIKE AND EVER SINCE THEY WERE SE~T DOWN THERE HAVE BEEN RE-
PEATED DEMANDS FROM TRADE UNIONISTS, LABOUR M.P.S AND OTHER SO-CALLED CHAMPIONS OF THE
WORKING CLASS FOR THEIR RELEASE. THESE SAME GROUPS ARE EQUALLY VOCIFEROUS IN THEIR CONDEM-
NATION OF THE SYSTEM OF WORK THAT HAS BECOME INCREASINGLY WIDESPREAD IN THE BUILDING TRADE
IN RECENT YEARS, KNOWN AS THE "LUMP". THE LUMP WAS, IN FACT, THE CENTRAL ISSUE IN THE
1972 STRIKE AND IT WAS BECAUSE OF THEIR OPPOSITION TO IT THAT TOMLINSON AND WARREN NOW
FIND' THEMSELVES INSIDE. WE CERTAINLY SHARE THE VIEW THAT THESE MEN SHOULD NOT HAVE BEEN
SENT TO PRISON BUT WE ARE DEEPLY CONCERNED ABOUT THE TRADITIONAL LEFT-WING ANALYSIS OF
THE LUMP, WHICH IS PERHAPS NO MORE THAN ONE ASPECT OF AN EXPLOITATIVE SOCIETY. THIS
FEATURE IS, THEREFORE, AN ATTEMPT 1'0 EXAMINE THE NATURE OF THE LUMP AND TO QUESTION SOME
OF THE ARGUMENTS THAT ARE TRADITIONALLY USED TO OPPOSE IT. OUR INTENTION IS NOT, HOWEVE~
A JUSTIFICATION FOR THE LUMP.

Any attempt to understand the nature of the
Lump must, first of all, set aside the assum-
ptions and presuppositions that normally tend
to cloud the discussions on the subject. Empty
slogans such as "Defend the Unions; Smash the
Lump" - a favourite of the traditional Left-
do nothing to explain why the Lump should be
opposed and if anything, it would seem that
those who speak in these terms are merely
advocating a return to the better times that
never were. In calling for a defence of the
pre-Lump system of selling labour they are,
in effect, calling for a defence of capitalist
exploitation.

Perhaps we need to start by asking a number
of key questions about the mode of work known
as the Lump. For example, what advantages can
a self-conscious working class derive from it?
Does it allow the possibility of self-manage-
ment? Does it increase the confidence, the
autonomy, the intiative, the participation, the
egalitarian tendencies and self-activity of the
~asses? And does it assist in their demystific-
ation?

The next step is to look at who are the
opponents of the Lump, which has incidentally,
been accepted by nearly half a million workers
and what are their grounds for opposing it. In
fact, the main opponents are a rather curious
bunch,.For once, we find the find the Labour
Party and ALL the various Trotskyist sects in
agreement. Similarly, we find that both "right
wing" and "left wing" trade union leaders are
united. Indeed, no better insight can be given
into the nature of the trades union movement
leadership than their own objections to the Lump
as given in the evidence to the Phelps-Brown
Committee in 1968:

"Fundamentally, our objection to labour only
sub-contracting and self-employment is that
by its very nature it corrupts, leads to
indiscipline, destroys morale and fragments
the construction process where management
techniques become impossible to implement.
This leads to inefficiency and high costs
which in the long run are an unnecessary
strain on the economy of the country as a
whole".

Eric Heffer M.P., in his attempt to legislate
against the Lump in 1973 quoted this passage
with approval. Indeed, while he was bemoaning
the inability to "implement management tech-
niques, etc." members of the Labour Party,
Communist Party and International Socialists
stood outside the Commons chanting in unison
"Defend Workers' Rights; Smash the Lump".
These objections, however, cannot really be s
seen as working class ones. Ted Heath himself
could not have put it bet,ter. We would suggest
that the problems said to be caused by the Lump
in this ~tatement are problems of bosses and
their government. They are essentially problems
of control. Lump workers cannot, at present, be
controlled and it is precisely this lack of
control that unifies the various groups who,
so vociferously, oppose the Lump. One might
well ask whether they are more concerned with
advancing the influence of their own groups
than with furthering the ends of the working
people themselves?

One of the major objections to the Lump in
Eric Heffer's eyes is the alleged loss of
revenue in the form of income tax which has
been variously estimated as being between
£10 million and £200 million. A strange'objec-
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tion, you may think, from one who professes to
be a socialist! Nevertheless, Eric Heffer
gave it considerable emphasis when he tried in
1973 to intruduce a Bill outlawing the Lump.
"Let me briefly list the worst features of th
the system. First there is widespread tax
evasion. The amount lost to the Government
cannot be assessed. It has been said ••••• "

Heffer, who is of course, an M.P. sponsored
by UCATT, the build~g workers' union,pointed
out that thousands of workers were demonstrat-
ing in favour of his legislation. How many of
them, one wonders, shared his worry about the
Governmentls inability to prevent members of
the working clas~ from enjoying a fraction of
the tax-immunity enjoyed by the ruling class.

Indeed, every Labour Party speaker in the
debate emphasised that income tax evasion was
the most unpleasant feature of the Lump. The
areas ,of concern focussed on the various ways
in which Lumpers have been avoiding the
provisions of the Finance Act,1971, to exact
30% of their earnings in tax. Complaining about
the loss of tax,"left wing" Labour M.P. Lewis
Carter Jones said, "This is a dreadful indict-
ment of the system." Tom Urwin another Labour
M.P. added, "•••• lump workers can blackmail
employers by refusing to work under nationally I

negotiated"agreements for the simple reason
that they can enjoy better wage packets by non-
observance of the rules of the building
industry." Urwin also commented that" the
building industry has become one of the biggest
fiddles of all time •••" He was, we hasten to
add, referring to tax evasion and not the
activities of his fellow Labour Party member,
T.Dan Smith.

Heffer, Carter-Jones and Urwin, like their
Tory friends, are quick to moan abour PAYE
losses when the transgressors are workers.
Two Lumpers were, in fact, sent to prison
recently for tax fraud. Despite the initiative
they displayed in depriving the Treasury of
nearly £3,000, their defence counsel insisted
on describing the two as "not particularly
bright Irishmen". He could only have come up
with that little gem by comparing their paltry
pennies to the enormous amounts it is possible
to get away with if you have a clever account-
ant, a few bank accounts in the tax havens of
Jersey o~ Bermuda or a seat on the board of
Lonrho. Indeed, tax fiddling for the middle and
upper classes has long been legitimated in the
form of chartered accountancy. Writing in the
March issue of "Tax", Anthony Christopher of
the Inland Revenue Staff Federation says, "We
have had only the tiniest glimpse of the wide-
spread fiddling practised by the country's
leaders."

Another argument commonly used by the trades
against the Lump is that it has led to the
decline, of the trades union movement wi thin
the building industry. Ther can be no doubt
that union membership has declined over the
last twenty years but is the Lump really to
blame for this collapse? We would suggest that
the building trades unions have destroyed them-
selves and that the Lump is symptomatic of'the
workers' reluctance to have their terms of
employment fixed by full-time officials whose
life style has so little in common with that
of rank and file. Indeed, it is perhaps also
the case, that the Lump has flourished because
tha unions have been more concerned with
"protecting the national interest" than with
securing beter conditions for their members.

There are, in fact, many reasons why the
membership of the building trades unions has

declined but, perhaps the most significant
have been the events at the Barbican site in
the mid-sixties, the penalty clause and the
1970 building workers' pay agreement.The
Barbican dispute was the longest and bitterest
stuggle the industry the industry has known in
recent years. The strikers took on not only
the employers but also the press and, more
importantly, their own unions. The na~ional
press puhlished full page advertisements, paid
for by the unions, condemning the strike as
unofficial. Many Barbican militants were black-
listed by both the employers and the unions
with the result that those who remained in the
industry were forced on tb the Lump, thus
swelling the numbers of those who rejected the
unions.

The penalty clause also stems from the Barbican
dispute. The ].ong stoppage on the site meant
that the contractors were forced to pay vast
non-completion pena1ties.To overcome thiS, the
employers accepted the need to payout more of
their profits in wages because by doing so the
chan~es of completing contracts on time and
avoiding 'the penalties was was very much greater.
Coupled with an overall decline in the number
of workers in the industry (from 1,090,000 in
1966 to 835,000 in 1970) and hence, an increased
demand for labour, the worker found himself in
a much better bargaining postion and the emplo-
yers were prepared to pay the higher rates
demanded. Ironically, the unions were unwilligg
to break the Labour government's wage freeze
and were unwilling to negotiate the rates the
employers were prepared to pay. The process
went on throughout Ted Heathls Phases II and
III and led to the situation in which UCkrT's
General Secretary, G.F.Smith, wrote to The
Times complaining that the Lump had pushed wage
rates to a level far in excess of that which
the unions would demand.

The pay deal accepted by the unions in 1970
was virtually their own death warrant.Fer a
miserable wage of £20 a week the union signed
flexiblity clauses and group bonus clauses in
an attempt to curtail site-organized militancy.
The payment of a group bonus instead of a site
bonus gave the employers carte blanche to play
off one section of the site against the other.
In effect, this agreement gave the employers
all the advantages of the Lump and deprived the
workers of any of the advantages. They were
tied to the goverDment wage control which

CONT. PAGE 6
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CON'T. FROM PAGES
Ltimpers were not; they had to pay insurance
contributions and, PAYE which Lumpers could
avoid and they were subject to discipline, the
clock.etc., which Lumpers had freed themselves
from. What the workers did get from the unions
in this deal were all the disadvantages that
the traditional Left now attributes to the Lump.
When the traditional Left complains that the
Lump fragments the working class, they should
remember that in 1970 the unions were accompl~
ices to the most vicious fragmentation of all·.
The allegation that the Lump has led to a high
level of accidents in the building trade again
confuses the symptom with the cause. It is true
that employers have used the Lump as a means
of avoiding expenditure on accident prevention
measures and as a means of dodging compensation
claims but building contractors have a long and
notorious record in this sphere. Accidents
through employer negligence have always been
an essential feature of profit orientated
building methods, together with a blatant dis~
regard for the meagre safety laws that do exist.
Again, it is to the discredit of the unions
that this aspect of the industry has largely
been ignored. Opponents of the Lump frequently
talk about the increase in the accident rate
but never produce any figures to substantiate
their arguments. It is, of course, a virtual
impossibility to prove a direct relationship
between a method of working and the accident
rate because of the many other factors invol-
ved but the figures available to us (see table)
taker. from Annual Reports of HM Inspector of
Factories shows there has been a tendency for
the number of fatal accidents to decline since
thee mid sixties.

Ye,ar No. of fatal
accidents

1966 288
1971 196
1972 132
1973 148

We have, of course, looked at only a few of
the criticisms levelled against the Lump. Per-
haps what really counts is what workers on
building sites are actually doing rather than
what,various Left wing groups think they ought
be doing. The fact is that almost half a mill ...
ion men are now engaged in some form of Lump
employment and the paying membership of UCATT
has declined to such an extent that it has been
forced to make overtures to the Transport and
General Workers I Union for affiliation, Most
site workers understand all too well the role
of the unions which has become increasingly
obvious since the Barbican dispute. By ignoring
the rhetoric of the traditional Left workers
in the building industry are increasing the
possibilities for self-management, as well as
improving their financial position. Perhaps the
most important implications of the Lump relate
to control. Lump workers can decide who they
want to work with, what hours they work 'and
(within the limits imposed by capitalism)'how
the work is done. Their decisions are limited
in the sense that having to sell their labour
power, they have no control over the product.
They do not have any control over the location
of the site, or what' is built on it,but, never-
theless, there is a very good case for saying
that selling onelslabour in one of the various
forms of Lump work does widen the scope of
decision making within the existing framework.

-SIX-

The national and local press gave a lot of
space to the demonstration against U,S. Sec.
of State, Henry Kissinger's recent visit to
Cardiff,
Much of the coverage was favourable - some
papers even being prepared to record how
startled Mrs. Kissinger was when she saw the
scale of the demonstration. However, some
coverage was unfavourable and Cardiff Peoplels
Paper does not feel that these over-paid,
under-intelligent Fleet Street hacks should go
unanswered.

The Sunday Mirror editorial(9.3.75.) produced
the usual sort of flattering rubbish about
Kissinger - "He's been and gone again. The
windmill of perpetual motion. The Flying
Doctor K". First of all, Kissinger is not a
windmill and secondly, he can't fly. The
press have built a screen of super-human
powers around Kissinger which obscures the
fact that he is simply a purveyor of American
interests like every U.S.Sec.of State has
been - it's just that Henry's just a little
brighter than some of his predecessors and
that's not too difficult. Kissinger pursues
U.S. interests even at the expense of the
wishes of people's of other countries - "I
don't see why we need standby and see another
country go Communist due to the irresponsib-
'ility of its own people". (Sunday Times
27.IO.74.)

The Sunday Mirror continues, "Dr.Kissinger has
been a great forc:e fClr world peace in recent
years. And still ~s~ If American interests (ie
the economic and political interests of top
Americans) are in peace in a particular area
of the world then KiSSinger tries to make
peace. Hence, KiSSinger makes "peace" in the
Middle East because the U.S. does not want its
oil supplies messed up. In Chile, Kissinger
the CIA "destabilized" Allende's Popular Unity

~~[3[D~[1(1~~
(1®®~~[D~

Henry Kissinger, U.S. Secretary of State,
asked to meet six University College students
interested in international affairs,during his
recent visit to Cardiff. One the stUdents told
the story of this meeting to Cardiff People's
Paper.

"The meeting was to take place in the Castle.
Most of us had been at the anti-Kissinger demo-
nstration that morning and had debated whether
it was worth while meeting him. We decided to
meet him to tell him how substantial numbers
of students opposed American foreign policy and
also as a public relations exercise. 'Six
students don't meet Kissinger'is no news at
all.
However, when we got to the Castle, Special
Branch men were not going to let us in because
they recognized several of us from the demo.,
and frighteningly enough, addressed us by our
christian names. We were eventually let in, I
think, because our invites were genuine, bec-
ause one of our number has a relative on the
editorial board of the Daily Mirror and also
because University College prestige was at
stake to a certain extent.

After our coats and bags were taken, we were
ushered upstairs to the hanqueting hall. Six
students from Atlantic College, St. Donats,
were also with us. After about five minutes,



government and provoked a bloody military
coup. Why? Popular Unity were about to
nationalize the massive American fruit and
copper companies which dominate the Chilean
economy. The demonstration in Cardiff was
organized partly ~o exposw the myth of
Kissinger as solely a peacemaker. As the
leaflet handed out on the march pointed out,
"Peacemaker America dropped 442,735 tons of
bombs on Cambodia between March 1970 and
August 197J".

Even more dangerous, (perhaps the Mirror is
just stupid) is the sort of stuff that
appeared in a 'Guardian' editorial on 7.3.75.
In regard to Chile,the paper politely says,
"tt does not matter what sort of regime was
being "destabilized", the U.S. should not
have done it".ie.Well,we're all very sorry
that Chile has a military government b,.t there
is'nt very much anyone can do about it. One
of the many things which can be done to
support the Chilean resistance to the junta is
to take part on demonstrations like the one
held in Cardiff.

Several reporters made fun of the demonstrat-
'ors slogans - shouts of "U.S. Imperialism out,.
were described as "ranting and raving". This
slogan means something. "Imperialism" is the
political and economic exploitation of one or
more countries by another country. Someone who
shouts "U.S.Imperialism Out" is using a
shorthand way of saying that the U.S. exploits
other countries and the shouter does'nt like
it. Its as simple as that - but too complex
for the straight press who fall back on as
assuming such demonstratore are off their
heads.

The British are the greatest: newspaper readers
in the world. It's time they had something
worth reading.

three heavies came in and told us to stand up
against the wall. That was really disturbing!
Then Kissinger, Thomas, Calla'ghan, Mayor Huish
and U.S. Ambassador to Great Britain, Eliot
Richardson, came in.

WHEN WE ASKED THIS "DEMONSTRATOR" FOR A PICTURE
THIS IS HOW HE,REACTED.ON WHOSE ORDERS DOES HE
HIDE HIS FACE. THE SPECIAL BRANCH OR TI1E CIA?
THE THOUGHT POLICE LIVE ON.

remained impassive throughout. George Thomas
seemed enormously pleased at the whole proceed-
ings and laughed at all Kissinger's jokes. We
were told it was all one world and the producer
and consumer nations must 'develop together' but
my impression was that-this "d.eveloping tQge.,.'
ther " meant with existing economic inequalit-
ies well maintained.Callaghan was playing host and after the hand

shaking, invited us to sit in a circle for a
friendly discussion. Standing behind more or
less 'every student there was a CIA agent. The
U.C. students presented Kissinger with an open
letter asking for the release of named polit-
ical prisoners in Chile. It was difficult to
gauge Kissinger's reaction as he has highly
reflective glasses-a diplomatic trick I Suppose-
which makes it difficult to tell what hi~ fac_
ial expression is. But he certainly was no,t
totally pleased and alleged our facts were
inaccura~e. Mayor Huish looked very nervous.

Callaghan e;tabora~ed on points that Ki~singer I had the impreSSion that the discussion was
made ~d stres~ed that the,recent sess~on of terminatedearly. One student was continually
the Un~ted,Nat~ons,was a d~saster ~d must n~r talking across Kissinger. Callaghan's parting
happen aga~n. I th~nk he was referr~ng to ho wisdom as we left was "Don't judge us by our
well the Third World did there i.e. the visit history". '
of the leader of the Palestinian Liberation As we came out, one student wiped his brow
Organisation (Arafat) to the U.N., the virtual with relief and said "Thank e-oodness I won't
exclusion of South Africa and the Economic be doing that again" -a bodyguard heard this
Charter favouring the Third World. Richardson and said "No,you certainly won't be."

-SEVEN_

A Kissinger aide said afterwards that the
discussion was friendly but this is quite untrue.
The atmosphere was very tense and the CIA body-
guards around us seemed distinctly disturbed at
our presence. Not one student question favoured
American foreign policy. The meeting was a
situation of naked power. There was intense
hostility to Kissinger hut little came over
openly. I for one felt that if I as much as
scratched my head too quickly one of these CIA
men might do something drastic.



THE FOURTEEN (left to right): Bill Hetherington(ex-Cardiff), Susan Hornsby. Chris Roper, Wendy
Butlin, Albert Beale. Bob Thomas(Cardiff), Michael Westcott, Ronnie Lee, Phil Cadbury. Gwynneth
Williams(ex-Cardiff), Paul Seed, John Hyatt, Rick Walker, Frank Keeley. Photo:P.Harrap(Report).

'INVITATION TO MUTINY'SAYS
Committal proceedings against the 14 pacifist
supporters of the British Withdrawal from
Northern Ireland Campaign commenced at Lambeth
Magistrates Court early in March. The I4 are
all charged under the Incitement to
Disaffection Act (I934), and two of the group
also face charges under the Army Act(I955). It
is alleged that the I4 encouraged Brit'ish
soldiers to desert as an alternative to
serving in Northern Ireland and that two of
them also helped soldiers who had deserted.

Throughout the first day of the proceedings,
the court which has become notorious for its
use for political hearings - committal$
against the Little Red School Book, the ,Stoke
Newington 8 and the Price sisters were all
heard here - was picketed by some 60 suppo-
-rters , including 8 from the Cardiff
Defence Group. Supporters also crammed into
the minute public gallery of this Victorian
monument and were responsible for several
outbursts of derisory laughter, the longest
and loudest coming when prosecutor Michael
Coombe said that the Crown was not concerned
with the politics of the case, Coombe was,

in fact, the source of considerable
amusement, especiaiiy when he repeatedly
lost his place in the hundreds of pages of
evidence, and successfully got everyone
confused about the numbers of the different
exhibits. which in all, total 544. These
,,,erestored in a vast array of cardboard boxes
under the careful scrutiny of the Special
Branch. The defendants were also able to
enliven the proceedings, notably when Michael
Westcott asked for a glass of water into which
he placed the daffodil which he had previously
sported in his buttonhole, and on two
occasions when Bill Hetherington found it
necessary to corre,ct spelling errors in the
written evidence of a Special Branch officer.

The prosecu~ion's ,opening statment related
mostly to the various 'leaflets that the
accus'ed we're alleged to have distributed at an
Army camp in Oswestry, from a market stall in
Devizes and during an Army show in Aldershot.
These Coombe described as "an invitation to
mutiny". Having quoted at length from the
leaflets seized by the police and having
summarized the prosecution case, Coombe
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DEFENDANT'S MAIL
INTERCEPTED

Letters to Frank Keeley, one~of the defendants from Liverpool are being
intercepted and opened. Since the middle of January, at least five letters
addressed to Frank have failed to arrive. One was from the Defence Group in
London, one was from the Defence Group in Manchester and one was from his
solicitor. Two letters from his cousin have mysteriously disappeared in the post.
On hearing about this, Liverpool Free Press sent Frank a specially prepared
1etter. Inside an ordinary white envelope was a light-proof bag containing an
undeveloped photographic film. If the lett,er arrived unopened,' the film could be
developed and a picture would appear but if it had been opened the film would
turn black. If someone realized the trick and substituted a'fresh film, there
would be no picture.

The letter was pos~ed - first class- at 4.30 p.m. on the I3th.Febuary. It did
not arrive the next day,but the following day Frank Keeley got two letters. One
was the white envelope. Close scrutiny showed it had been slit open at one ~nd
and skillfully resealed with an unusual type of glue. The film was inside, but
the light-proof bag had disappeared.

The other letter was a large brown envelope with a smudged postmark. Frank opened
this mysterY envelope and to his as~onishment found that the missing light-proof
bag was inside. Clipped to the bag were two pieces of paper. One was a photo-
copy of what looked like a printed letter head. It had the Royal Coat of Arms
and the words "Ministry of Intelligence Department Six".
The other piece of paper was a photo-copy of a message, very carefully written
by hand in capitals. It said," I wonder if you"ll get the saJpe as Daly? He was
too hot as well. Still that's your funeral". On the back it said,"Two of your
'friends I have got blood on their hands. Have they told you?".

It is unlikely that the letter head is a genuine Government document(there is no
~inistry of Intelligence) but who else except some official intelligence
department would have the opportunity or the desire to interfere with mail in
this way?

The name "Daly" is, presumably, a reference to Tim Daly, a poet who was sent to
prison some years ago for attempting to burn down the Imperial War Museum. The

case was not widely reported outside the pagel:' of "Peace News". The most avid
readers of "Peace News" at the moment are the Special Branch who are trying to
collect evidence for the conspiracy case. Indeed, John Hyatt, one of the accused
is also one of the editors of "Peace News". Several articlesu from this paper are
expected to be used as evidence for the prosecution.

~,PROSECUTOR
called his first witness, Lance-Corporal
Nigel Exelby of REME, who had been convicted
of going absent without leave from the Army
in 1973. Exelby seemed decidedly uneasy in the
witness box and he must have been aware how
damming his evidence could be against those
defendants who are alleged to have helped him
while on the run.

The committal proceedings are expected to last
for at least two weeks and if Magistrate, John
Nichol, considers there is sufficient evidence
against the 14 they will be almost certainly s
sent f.or trial at the Old Bailey, altough this
is not li~e!y to take place before autumn. ~e
use of the conspiracy laws means, of course,
that all 14 could face maximum penalties of
life imprisonment and unlimited fines. It is
easier to prove conspiracy charges because
evidence that would be inadmissable in
straightforward crimminal proceedings can be
used. Indeed, convictions have been obtained
when the existence of a "co-conspirator" has
not been proved and in a pornography case in
the early '60's , a man was convicted of
conspiracy "to corrupt public morals" althout;h
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the corruntion of public morals is,in itself,
not a crimminal offence.
Defence Groups have been set up in various
parts of the country to publicize the case
and raise funds to compensate financial
hardship caused to the defendants by the case.
A meeting organized by the local group in
conjunction with Amnesty International, which
was addressed by two of the defendants, raised
£I7 recently.

MEETING
Organised by the Cardiff BWNIC Defence Group
to coincide with the National Union Of Journ-
alists' Annual Conference.

SPEAKERS: EAMONN McCANN, JOHN HYATT, BILL
HETHERINGTON & A DEFENCE GROUP
PERSON.

AT: "The Marchioness of Bute",
Frederick Street. 6.30 p.m. on
Thursday, 24th. April. '

Hopefully, a Disco to follow (venue not yet
fixed. Further information about the Defence
Group from Keith Hudson, 80 Brynmynach Ave.,
Ystrad Mynach. Glam. (Tel.: Hengoed 813777)



INTERNATIONAL
WOMENS' YEAR
On Saturday March 8th the Womens' Rights
Committee for Wales held a Rally in Cardiff to
mark International Womens' Day. About fifty
people handed over to the Lord Mayor of Cardiff
a petition requesting:-
1) The setting up of community nursery schools

in all areas of Cardiff.
2) That Council house tenancies should be in

the names of both partners.
J) Equal educational facilities in all subjects

for both boys and girls.
4) Equal pay and job opportunit~es for all

Council employees irrespective of sex.
The Womens' Rights Committee will monitor
the progress of these demands in the future
and pressing for their full implementation.

As a follow up to the Rally the Womens' Rights
Committee for Wales will be holding a public
meeting on Tuesday April 2nd at Friends Meeting
House, Charles Street Cardiff to discuss the
Working Womens' Charter. All those interested
are welcome to come along to discuss the points
in the Charter, and how we can make it work for
women. More information from;- Womensl Rights
Committee for Wales, 108, Salisbury Road,Cardiff.

Perhaps you have noticed that the position of
women in our society is being discussed with
great seriousness this year, in the media,
trade unions, politics and traditional
womens' o~ganizations; although the jokes and
the condescension are still all too evident.

The interest in womensl liberation is partly
due to the fact that 1975 has beendeclared
International Womensl Year by the United
Nations; so people are being forced, often
reluctantly, to face the facts about the way
women are treated in our "modern" soceity.
Some are just paying lip-service to the
ideas and issues, or even ignoring them or
dismissing them. However, individual women all
over the uountry are becoming more aware and
concerned and ,are gett±ng together in groups
in order to try and do something about the
frustrations they feel and the oppression
faced by women generally.

On March 1st about 50 women from such groups
came together to exchange news, ideas, camp-
aigns at the Friends Meeting House in Cardif~
There were women from Aberystwyth,Caerphilly,
Barry, the Rhondda"Swansea and Cardiff. There
was a creche for the kids and a large bean
stew to sustain us. The Conference was delib~
erately informal and unstructured, with a
general session at the beginning to plan the
day, exchange news and a summing-up session
at the end of the day. In between we had
discussion~ groups on such topics as Womensl

Aid Centres for battered wives, the campaign
to retain the 1967 Abortion Act, how we can
bring up our kids in a Inon_sexist' way, how
women can use,and relate to,the media. All
ages and opinions were represented and most
women seemed to enjoy the day which ended
with a social gathering in the evening.

If ,anyone is interested in joining the
Cardiff Womensl Action Group, please contact
Alice at 108 Bookshop.

rl'lll~(~l,rl'S
()I~(~l'lll)Il~l~
Now Roath Park cats live well on mats,
Whereas Adamsdown cats
Get together with rats,
And with a ding-a-dong rhythm, rhythm
By wild-cat dancing with them,
Produce villainous phoney arist~e-crats,
Rent collectors in bowler hats.
Cyncoed toms can't explode like bombs.
They are gay-as-gay neutered,
On facts of all nine lives untuored.
Butetown tom-cats,
Detest all house-mats.
Eating scraps while dating,
She-cats raping, dockland mating. Ah!
The moonlit bliss of waiting.
Llanishen pussies are darling cats,
Adorning central-heated flats;
Whereas a Riverside puss-puss d011y,
Prowls at night for cat-cat lolly.
This or that type, on business bent,
Getting a living, with a bit for the rent.

Chorus
He-cats, she-cats, people female o~ male,
Share poverty, hardship, all in one jail,
Break down Cardiff's cat-class barricades,
Cry freedom for all protest parades.
Open the gates. let us all shout:
Liberty's dawning! Injustice out!

Pigs Plug In
National Police enquiries are now being trans-
formed by the introduction into service of the
Home Office Police National Computer System
run from Hendon.

Local Police Forces are using their own termin-
als to contact the system by a network of Post
Office data lines and this is giving faster
access to information, more immediate response
to enquiries and more flexible operations.

In the first stages three types of records are
being held oft the Hendon computer. These are an
index of owners of motor vehicles; an index of
New Scotland Yardls fingerprint files; and an
index of stolen and suspect motor vehicles.

About 2.5 million people have fingerprint
records held on their behalf at the National
Fingerprint Office in New Scotland Yard and
the Hendon computer is to handle Court app-
ances only; checking the full set of prints
taken when a person is arrested against ~hose
already on the file. This is only a first step
and it is anyone's guess where the system will
eventually lead to.

One feature of the Police Computer System is
the size of its memory which has to accomodate
files going to about 25 million vehic1e owners,
de-coded fingerprints of aboutJ mill,ion
people and some 5 millionlcriminal'names.

In Northern Ireland there is already a
Computer System on whose records are half the
population. Terminal recordees are placed in
each Police Station and Army post so that any
suspect vehicle can be immediately checked upon
within seconds with the Central Computer.

So who said we aren't becoming a police state?
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GOD-meDeseape in loaDs firm erash
THE

'CHEETAH
, ,MEN

Left to right: Gerald
Jackson. who's due to
appear in the bankruptcy
court at Birkenhead on
April 28; George
Lowe. former Wunderloaf
Salesman of the Year; and
Simon Harris. a "slimy
little man,"

The Cheetah business (see Peoplels Paper 36)
which until recently operated in Liverpool,
has collapsed. 'The con-men behing the dubious
traves firms, Austin Lowe Travel and Ronchil-
which both use a cheetah as a publicity
symbol- are in trouble.

The banks have stopped their cheques. And the
Hodge Group have refused to allow them to sell
their second mortgages.

This action follows the stories in the last
editions of the "Liverpool Free Pres" and the
"Cardiff People's Paper" about the illegal
methods used by these companies to win busines
busines" and a follow-up programme on BBC
Nationwide.

But naturally the people who suffer most are
not the directors Simon Harris, Gerald Jackson
and George Lowe(former "Wonderloaf" Salesman
of ~he Year). After all they have known
failure before. Harris saw one of his previous
firms go bust owing thousands of pounds. Lowe
and Jackson were mixed up in the pyramid
company, Golden Chemicals, which also
collapsed.

No, it's the unfortunate people who paid the
directors between£I,IOO and £I,200 to become
area managers, who have really lost out. At
least half of the ten area managers have tried
in vain to get their money back. There's been
talk and plenty of promises but that's all.

Father of four, Bernie Williams, was given a
post-dated cheque in an attempt to stop him
ap~earing on television. Soon after the
programme was shown, this cheque bounced.

What IS more, all the area managers had to take
out second mortgages from the Hodge Group at
exorbitant interest rates, just to raise the
£I,200 to join the cheetah firms. Now at
leas~ five of them may lose their homes. The
Hodge Group-have sent letters threatening to
sue them, as they are unable to keep up the
repayments on their loans.

No doubt Harris, Jackson and Lowe don't ci'lrea
damn about the misery they have caused.

,
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Victims mar lose
their homes
"Quite honestly I don't know what I'm going to
do. If I can't find some money lim going to lose
my home •••••And everything."

These are the words of Bob Picton, a victim of
the Ronchil con-men. He was fooled into taking
out a £1,200 second mortgage he couldn't
afford. And then he gave the cash away.
He gave it to the Ronchil men in return for
the dub±ous title of area manager. The mass-
ive Julian Hodge financial empire also ben-
efited. They had another customer paying for
a loan at an extortionate 28.5% interest.

Bob Picton of Liverpool has now stopped re-
paying the loan. But that IS not the end of his
troubles and he knows it.
Within weeks of stopping payments, Picton re-
ceived letters from Hodge threatening legal
action. And hels not the only one. At least
four other Ronchil ;r~a-managers have received
similar notices. If they don't pay up, they-and
their families-could soon be on the streets.

One of the senior Hodge men in Liverpool told
the Liverpool Free Press that if he could get
hold of "slimy li.ttle men" like Ronchills
Simon Harris, he would "kick their teeth in".
An admirable statement. But the Hodge empire
can't shift all the blame onto parasitic little
companies which spring up around them. Julian
Hodge needs companies to flog his loans~ Some
of them, like Ronchil and the pyramid-style
firm like Holiday Magic(which recently sold
hundreds of Hodge second mortgages to poor. black
families) use dubious and illegal tricks.

Others have a more respectable image. But they
have one thing in common •••• they sell Hodge '
loanS. Certainly the loan business is profitable
One Hodge company has the charming name of
Friendship Fin811ce(previously it was just called
J .S.Hodge No .21 Ltd.). In 1973 Friendship made
a massive £551,072 before tax, on a turnover
of just £1,503,592. A staggering profit of
over 33%.

Hodge have now stopped doing business with
Simon Harris after press exposure and the follow
up programme20n television. But Harris has been
banned before and has slipped through the net~,
One way Harris and his kind deal wi th'~Hodge is
through a mysterious firm called J.P.Richardst
Hodge uses this firm to keep people like
Harris at arm's length.



CARDIFF PEOPLE#S
ESTATE

MRS MARY DAINES, WHO IS NOW HAPPILY .
SQUATTING AT NO.2 9 TOPAZ ST. ADAMSDOWN.

HERE IS OUR FIRST SATISIFIED CUSTOMER. WE
HAVE MANY HOUSES ON OUR BOOKS, ALL READY FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION: (OVER' J:,50 IN ADAMS-
DOWN ALONE). SO GO GET YOURSELF A HOUSE
S'l'RAIGHTWAY. WHY WAIT FOR SPACE ON THE,
COUNCIL ESTATES WITH SO MANY LOVELY, EMPTY
HOUSES IN TOWN. HURRY. HURRY. HURRY. THE
COUNCIL LIST HAS 5.000 FAMILIES ON IT SO GET
YOUR HOUSE NOW BEFORE THEY ARE ALL GONE. IN
MANY CASES, WINDOWS OR DOORS HAVE BEEN LEFT
OPEN.

2 STOREY, 3 BEDROOM LJ:NK HOUSE IN KILCATTON
ST.,ADAMSDOWN. LOVELY CONDITION. COMPACT
GARDEN TO REAR. COUNCIL OWNED.

SPACIOUS DETACHED PRE_WAR 2 STOREY RESIDENCE IN ELY RD (OFF WESTERN AVENUE). WITH
ADDITIONAL DORMERED BEDROOM FACING MODERN THOROUGHFARE. EASY ACCESS TO HOWELLS
SCHOOL. CONSERVATORY. LARGE GROUNDS. REQUIRES SOME DECORATIVE ATTENTION.
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AGENCY
RECENTLY MODERNIZED 3 BEDROOMED, STONE.
FACED TERRACED HOUSE IN LILY ST. PEBBLE
DASH RENDERED. GOOD DECORABLE ORDER
THROUGHOUT. SMALL YARD TO REAR NEAR TO
SHOPS AND AMENITIES.

JUST A SELECTION FROM OUR MANY HOUSES IN
ADAMSDOWN AND SPLOTT.

B,lanche Street
Helen Street

39.
61, 53 (bricked up), 28.
2(boardEie.up)
1 ,27(bricked up shop
premises),6?
9, 12,24, 33, 36, 52, (space
at rear of Woolworths)

Emerald Street

Ruby Street

Constellation
Street 52, 55(boarded up)

67, 69, 71, 59, 58, 60, 42,
38, 36, 34, 32, 30, 23. all
bricked up.
2, 11, 13. 14, (all empty
approx two years)
5,7,13,22,18,6 (all
council owned except n?7)

Cumnock Terrace

Kingarth Street

Inchmarnock
Street
Kerrycroy
Street
Comet Street

17, 13,1, 21.

22, 33, 31, 30.
16, 18, 8, 21, 32, all are
bricked up.
24,(bricked) 20-for sale,
14, 2, 35~for sale, 43,
44-for sale, 45, 46.
66, 1, 3~ 4, 45, all
bricked up.

Augusta Street

System Street

NCCL Fact-sheets on the Anti-Terrorism Act.

NCCL have just produced a fairly detailed set
of fact-sheets on the new law. They cover su~
areas as what constitutes association with a
"proscribed organization", how people can be
excluded from Great Britain, powers of warrant
and arrest, detention and search etc. These
notes will be important material for anyone
concerned with civil rights. The detention
powers, for example, mean that a person can
be kept by the police"in certain circumstances
for up to a week without being charged. Also
searching of premises with a warrant under
the Act empowers the police to search anyone
in the premises, and to seize anything which
he has "reasonable" grounds for suspecting to
be evidence of the offence.

Public Enquiries Guide.

The guide is designed primarily for residents
and/or pressure groups.fighting against clear-
ance schemes, road schemes, redevelopment etc;.
The pamphlet is pretty detailed, giving a full
account of the procedures of different types
of inquiries, and making a number of suggest-
ions about how best to prepare a case. The
guide is produced by Shelter Community Action

Rights, by Nan Berger.

This is a new book in Penguin's Extensions s
series ( also watch out for A Touch of the
Times - a great book of 'songs of social change I

with some smashing old photos). It's a rights
guide specially designed for young people. It
covers peoplels rights at school, at work, in
the home, touching on such emotive subjects as
drugs, sex, corporal punishment.

(All these are avail&:ble from 108 Bookshop,
Salisbury, Rbad, Cardiff.) ,

Jobs Vacant
Volunteer Bureau Organizer required to
~AP=lU our work with volunteers in schools
colleges, youth groups, etc. You will be
able to work equally well with people off all
ages, cooperate and liase with voluntary and
sta~utary bodies.
You will be encouraged to participate in all
areas of our work. You must posses a clean
driving licence, and be willing to work
flexible hours. salary in excess of £1500,
depending on age and experience.
Contact V.C.S. 38, Charles St. Tel 27625

Community Law Centre involved in a broad
range of services and activities requires a
committed, energetic, competent person-Friday
to assist in the smooth running of the Centre
as part of a multi-disclipinary team.
Salary negotiable.
Further details from 103/4, Clifton Street,
Adamsdown, Cardiff. Tel.Cardiff 498117.

Full-time Community Organiser is required to
establish an' independent community develop-
ment centreofor an inner city area of Cardiff.
Salary approx. £2,000.to start. Apply in
writing to Canton and Riverside Action Group,
11, Sneyd Street, Riverside,Cardiff.

Part-time worker required for a voluntary
help and information service for young people.
The work involves providing an administrative
back-up for the voluntary workers. Wage
negotiable but pretty lousy. Please phone
Cardiff Community Concern, Cardiff 31700.
Monday to Friday between 5 and 8p.m.
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GBOYO, CAl{ GYOU~PARE
cA ~IME ?
"Now as I was yeung and easy ••••••••• " began
a poem by Dylan Thomas about his childhood.
Here in Cardiff, we who were young, or any
other age, were decidedly uneasy. World War
was 9ver: according to David Lloyd George it
had been fought for a land fit for heroes to
live in. He may have included Wales: I donlt
know. My father became the manager of a pub in
Grangetown, and although the education at a
local elementary school was meagre, ±t did
include reading, writing and sums. In fact,
that was about the whole of it, except for
jumping up and down to keep warm. There was a
fire in the class-room, but the master always
stood with his back to it. Welsh was taught for
about an hour week, and then forgotten. Wireless
arrived.

There were always plenty of newspapers around
the house, local and national. I'began to
improve on my reading by lappi~ up everything
available. There was a strong element of dj,s-
content in all of them. 'The local papers were
strongly critical of trade unionists, espec-
ially the miners and dockers. In our bars,
customers were making their beer last longer:
pints gave way to halves. Along our very high
garden wall in Clare Road, the space was filled
up by hoardings, advertisements of what was
showing at all the best theatres and cinemas
in Cardiff. The house received passes for two,
for all of them each week. I made full use of
the lot. The Empire, once in Queen Street;
the New Theatre and the Playhouse(now the
Prince of Wales) gave me Shaw, Gershwin, Fred
Astaire, Paul Robeson in person. There was
competition among my .:::sistersfor "The Girl
Friend", but we all got in. A wind-up gramo-
phone set us off to Woolworths for sixpenny
records. We danced the Charleston. Soc'ialism
gained furtµer support at Westminster.

School leaving age was fourteen. I worked for
my father for a while, then tried to find a
job. By now, about 1925, Cardiff was becoming
an industrial cockpit. The coal-miners marched
down from the Valleys and through the main ~
streets. Their protests concerned conditions
pay, and work. At the docks coal exports were
running down rapidly. There were riots-race
riots. For every docker needed, six turned up
for the job. Coloured men were snapped up
because they 'would accept less pay. Union
leaders were not consulted: the police stood
by, waiting to arrest the first trouble-
makers, which they did. There was some very
rough handling. The tension heightened. Some
people did not want to know about it. Cardiff
City was in the First Division. Would they win
the Cup? Ely had a race-course. Sloper Road
had a greyhound track': motor-cycles skidded
around a dirt-track in a polluted mixture of
mud and fumes. The dance-bands played" "The
rich get richer, the poor get poorer. ",My
sisters bobbed their hair and danced the
Tango. There were pµmours of a General Strike.

an angry crowd. The only passengers were foot
policemen, and the whole of the vehicle was
surrounded by mounted~',police. The crowd threw
marbles under the horses. Their riders lost
contr01. The horses slithered towards us, and
doWn we went. I got up,bruised and <1~rty. then
made my way t9 work aroun<1 ~ne pack s~reetS.
Mr. Jones was not angry. He gave me time to
get cleaned up. The next day the min~rs
marched again. peacefully. Working people,
dockers especially, lined the route. They
were in good spirits: brave banners high,pale,
coal-pitted, blue-scarred faces proud, and
singing in harmony:

"Then raise the Scarlet Banner high,
Beneath its shade we live or die.
Though cowards fl'inch and traitors sneer;
Weill keep the Red Flag flying here."

Mr.Jones asked me which side I was on. The
strikers I told him. The exci temtimt" the
spine-tingling elation of that march was
still with me. Very good, was his answer~as
he looked over his spectacles at me. "You
will be pleased to know that I have bee~
briefed for the defence of several strikers,
and there are more to come. Donlt get mixed
up in any more street battles. You can c~
my bag and help me to help them. Not much
money in it. The Union canlt afford a lot,but
I know these meh,~ome of them very well. The
charge is Riotous Assembly: very serious."

Meanwhile the ba,ttle was on in the House of
Commons. The coal-owners,finished erecting
memorials to themselves and pressed the Tories
into action. The Troops came out. The Unions
wilted. It could be Civil War. It was over.
The miners stayed out. I saw them in groups
in the Dock. Mainly guilty pleas. Why not?
Prison meant regular food; more for the fami-
lies. The ideas of Syndicalism, Socialism,
Workers I Control, departed. Our generation
failed, understandably. War. Betrayal. Wrong
leadership. Was i,t all too much? Perhaps ..'

As American stockbrokers queued up to jump out
of office block windows, Bing Crosby summed
it up with:

"Once I built a tower, to the sun, of bricks
mortar and Lime:
Once I built a tower, now it~s done:
Buddy can you spare a dime?"

Over here G.K.N.profits were going up. The
reason? Cheap labour. It was a case of give
us work, mister: anything. please! I decided
to try London for a better job. Mr. Jones could
not, ,afford to g-ive me' a manls money. I joined
the Army. It would mean my keep and some
pocket money. I might see the world. In the
Guards I not only ~ the world. I scrubbed
it.

I got a job as a clerk to a Barrister-at-Law.
Mr. Jones was a friend1y man who came down
from Bargoed every day. He told me that condi-
tions in the Valleys were bad. He forecasted
the Gexmra,l Strike almost to a day. In the
middle of the nine day stoppage I became invo-
lved in a riot in Queen Street as the Chief
Constable made a symbolic gesture of authority
by trying to get a blackleg tram-car through
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community bookshop
108 Salisbury Road
Cathays, Cardiff
BOOKS PAMPHLETS NEWSPAPERS

~60ks and pamphlets on: Political Theory
and History, Industrial Struggles~" Third
World, Black Struggles, Womens' Lib, Gay
Lib, Middle East, Ireland, Education, ..
Community Action, Housing, Civil Right's
etc.

We are an information service for
political/community activities in Cardiff.
Iluplicatipg: ,We can produce leaflets
for groups and organisations and our
prices (approx. £1.50 for 500 sheets)
only cover costs - we don't make a
profit. In certain cases we will also
type st~ncils, if required.

,MISKIN STREET BOOKSHOP Books on
mysticism,collk~ry,:farming,poetry,UFO's
ecology, P13ychology, etc. ,etc •••••••• "
19 Miskin Street Cathays.

The Wholefood Shop
1a Fitzroy St.

PILL BOX - Newport Is own lively'
~ommunity newspaper.
Write or call at: The Pill BoX" /

.. Community Centre 'ij(
35 Commercial, Road " '.'"
Newport ,,:

...,. ,

FRIENDS OF THE EARTH. '

Friends of the Earth has a branch
in Cardiff. We are concerned with
the more practical aspects of
conservation and are slowly emer~
ging as a pressure group in the
city. We are always in need of volunte-
ers.
We have meetiflgs everv Suncay R+'
3p.m. at V.C.S.-38, Charles St., Cardiff.,
Please come along.

4DAMSDOWN COMMUNITY & ADVICE CENTRE

Offers a comprehensive
service to the people of Adamsdown.
Employs several workers, including a
solicitor. Particularly active in
;housing issues>. 103/4 Clifton' Street
(Tel: 4981 f'7)
ANTI ...APAR':j:HEIDGRQUP The local
,secretar:-"is ,Jill W'ells,33 Beechwood
Drive. Penarth,.,
CARDIFF COMMUNITY CONCERN Informati~n,
welfare & civiL rights centre ,mainly'
for young peopli'l.55 Charles Street;'
Te1.31700!

Cardiff Womens' Action Group
c/o 108 Salisbury Road, Cathays, Cardiff
(TeJ..,:28908)
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CAMPA.IGN FOR _HOMOSE:Jc-UALEQUALITY. Nat-
ional organisation with local branches.
Campaigns for equality, provides a soc-
ial contact, counselling etc. Cgntact
Mi~eJarrettt. 2 Palace Road, Llanda;ff4

CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE A school converted
"into a centre for drama, films, music
etc. Also offers facilities for local
arts groups. Ml:!.Jiket,Road,Canton
(Tel:, 25770)

CHILD POVERTY ACTION GROUP "themajgr
group specialisin6(' 011 .p-<>mi" v '1"\"_""'.,
Now involved with Welfare Rights group
in running a welf'ax:erights stall
every Saturday on cow,bridge Road EasttCanton (near junction with Severn Rd.,
Contact: Mrs. Shirley Parry, 53 Wyndham
Crescent, Canton tTel: 44514)

CASE-CON National rank ~d file group
of radical social workers. For detai;l,,!L,
of local activities ',contact 'Sabena Clark,
92, Dont;l.ldS,treet,LRoa'th:Cardiff.

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR aIVIL LIBERTIES No
group in Cardiff at present, Nearest
contact: Martin Prior, 12;3 C'Iorporation
Road,~Newport '

SHELTER National campaign group on
housing and homelessness. Local contacts
are: 86 Ninian Road, Roath; 60 Neville
Street, Canton or 49 Brithdir Street,
Cathays.

/ SlOP Y TRlBAN Bookshop8pecialisi~g ,in
Welsh books (in English & welsh). '
Wyndha~ Arcade (Tel: 30042)

IVOLUNTARY COMMUNITY SERV:r;CE Cl~aring
p-ouse 'fh,rvoluntaIY work, especially by
',t-oungpe.Qple. Also involved in otller
~~,ommunity action in the city. 38,
tlharles Street, Cardiff (Tel: 27625)

- I
CµIMANTS IUNION Claimants who join to-
'gether to fight for their rights at'
S~cial Security Offices and Appeals
.Tribunals. Meetings at 8 p.m. on
,Thursdays-at 55 Charles Street.
(Tel: 397202)

GYPSY SUPPORT GROUP. Contact
via Student Community 'j\cti,oxq
Student's Union. Park 'Place,.

LLANOVER HALL Centre for drama, an~ the
arts,with an emphasis,~,on creation'/ "
participation as QPpose,~'to specta;&;"3:ngi
Romilly Road,Canton.Tel;42022

HOUSING ACTION GROUP Campaigns fo~
radical changes in housing policy in
Cardiff.
c/o One 0 Eight Bookshop.

FINGERPRINTS Silkscreen printing,
posters.etc.56 ,Mackintosh Place.

Tel. Cardiff 22582

IF YOU ARE A MEMBER OF A~ vrt~ANIZATION
(AND WHO ISNIT THESE DAYS!) AND WANT
PEOPLE TO KNOW ABOUT YOU: REMEMBER
FOLKS - THE "DOPE" COMES FROM YOl,J.--



,
_ S

NEEDED
Our previous printers are asking us to payoff
our debts at £23 per,month. We are finding
great difficulty in doing this and so we are
asking people for monthly bankers orders.
Please remember - no amount,is too small - we
need all the help we can get. We pay no wages,
we make no profits ~ut like everyone else, if
we don't pay our way WE GO BUST.

Please send this form to us at I08
Salisbury Rd. so we know it's coming. Ta.

To: ••••••••••..••••••••••••• Bank Ltd.

Address .•.............•..............
Please credit the account of Cardiff Peoplels
Paper, Co-operative Bank, P.O.Box 75, the
Hayes, Cardiff the sum of £ on the
____ day of each month staring ,
until further notice and debit my account
accordingly.

Signature:

NAME: ___

ADDRESS:, __

Despite the Paper now being on sale in 48 dif-
ferent outlets in the City, the bulk of our
sales 'still go through door to door selling in
the evenings. At present we sellon Tuesday
and Thursday of each week, starting in the
Corner Bar of the New Ely pub, Salisbury Rd.
at 7.15p.m. If we could get only a dozen more
people to come and se11 with us we could
increase our sales dramatically. So if you're
free and would like to help, why not come
along. You'll be most welcome.

If you cannot obtain a regular copy of
the Peop~es Paper, either from our door
to dOor sellers or from your local news-
agent, why not subscribe? The rate is
£1.80 for 12 issues and 0.90p for 6 issues.

TO:
CARDIFF PEOPLESI PAPER
108 Salisbury Road, Cathays, Cardiff

I enclose £ ••••••• for ••....• is8ues,

starti~g with No ••••••••••

Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Address •• e , • " ••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••• , ...... 0 ••••••••
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Available from ....
CARDIFF PEOPLE'S PAPER AVAILABLE FROM ~HE
FOLLOWING SHOPS:-
Adamsdown
Haines, 46, Clifton Street.
Broadway Post Office.
R.H,Jauncey, 26, Broadway
Community Advice Centre, 103-104, Clifton St;
Butetown
Vincent Buttigieg, 41, Loudon Sq.
Nowell and Lewis, Hunter St.
Canton and Riverside
52, Tudor Rd.
Green St.
D.Geach & Son, Cathedral Rd.
Griffiths and Evans, Neville St.
R.&S.Evans, 474, Cowbridge Rd. East.
J.Stephens, 597, Cowbridge Rd.East.
Thomas"330, Cowbridge Rd. East.
Pat and Cliff Jones, Pontcanna St.
T.A.Shields, 1, Romilly Crescent.
John Street, 1, Clive Rd.

Cathays
Miskin St. Bookshop, Miskin St.
Wholefood Shop, Fitzroy St.
One-O-Eight, 108, Salisbury Rd.
Gill, 146, Crwys Rd.
Howells, 180, Whitchurch Rd
Newsbox, 97, Whitchurch Rd.

City Centre:
Plaid Cymru Head Office, Queen Street.
VCS, 38, Charles Street.
Cardiff Community Concern, 55. Charles Street;
Siop y Triban, Wyndham Arcade
Marcus, Caroline Street.

Fairwater
A.F.Andrews and Son, S~.Fagans Rd,
Grange~own
Griffiths, 176, Corporation Rd.
Lynch's, 103, Corporation Rd.
L.M.G{st, 71, Paget St.
S.Evans, 58, Clare Rd.
C;.abalfa
J. and D. Raynor, North Road.

Llanishen
F,.W.Baker, Fidlas Rd.

Llandaff and Llandd~f North.
Pickards, High St.
Maple Saloon.
Cartwright, Station Rd.

Plasnewydd and Roath.
Don Leaworthy, General Stores, 47, CyfartPfa

Street;
Mrs.A.M.Grove, Mackintosh Place.
J.and,B. Dudden, Albany Road.
F.J~Butwell, 112, City Rd.
Joey Brewer, Donald St.
Splott
Williams, Carlisle St.
Neale's, 22, Splott Rd,
Whitchurch
Davies, Hollybush Estate
Mr, Inman, Pantbach Rd.
University
H.J.Lear, New Union Building.

This issue produced by: Alex Bird, Drew
Conlon, Steve Gough. Tom Hindman, Jane
Hutt, Lynne Onions, Chris Sanders, Chris
Short, Mary, Barbara, Theresa, Terry and
Paul.and (whoops, almost forgot) Keith Hudson.

Published by Cardiff People's Paper,
108 Salisbury Road, Cathays, Cardiff
Telephone: 22582 or 28908
Printed by Cleglen Publishing Limited, 134 Ninian Park Road,
Caerdydd/Cardiff, Tel:28917,


